File No.88/SAM/COO(S)/gEN/2017

To

All the District Collectors
Andhra Pradesh.
File.No: 88/SAM/COO(S)/gEN/2017, dt:09.08.2018.
Sir/Madam,
Sub: SAC-Supplementary Annual Implementation Plan(AIP) for 201819 for incorporation of left out beneficiaries of BLS-2012 – Communicated Necessary action-Requested – Reg.
Ref: Lr.no.S-11019/3/2015-SBM, dt: 07.08.2018, of Joint Secretary,
SBM(G), Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation (MoDWS).
@@@@@@@
Attention is invited to the subject and reference cited and please find
the enclosed copy of the attachment.
Vide ref. cited the MoDWS, have communicated to update the data in
respect of BLS 2012, if any gap between the no. figures and detailed figures (with
name) reported in IMIS pertains to your district.
Further, it is to inform that to issue necessary instructions to the
concerned to furnish the requirement of new IHHLs in the prescribed format by
17.08.2018 for onward submission to MoDWS.
Yours faithfully
D MURALIDHAR REDDY,IAS
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Encl: 1. As above
2. Format for Requirement of New IHHLs
Copy submitted to the Secretary, PR & RD Department for information.
Copy to all the SEs RWS & S for information and necessary action.

Signature Not Verified
Digitally signed by D
Muralidhar Reddy
Date: 2018.08.09 19:55:34 IST
Reason: Approved

S-110 19/3/20 IS-SBM
Government of India
Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation
Swachh Bharat Mission (Gram in)
4th Floor, Pt. Deendayal 'Antyodaya Bhawan'
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road
New Delhi-l1 0 003
Dated 07.08.2018
To
The Addl, Chief SecretarylPr. Secretary/Secretary
In-charge of rural sanitation,
All States/UTs
Subject: - Supplementary Annual Implementation Plan (AlP) for 2018-19for incorporation of
left out beneficiaries of Baseline Survey (BLS), 2012 - regarding.
Madam/Sir,
As you are aware, Baseline Survey (BLS), 2012 was conducted to assess the actual
sanitation status in rural areas of the country and it was decided to provide incentive under
SBM (G) to those eligible households that were reported to be not having a toilet as per the
result ofBLS, 20l2.This Ministry monitors status of sanitation coverage with respect to BLS
through IMIS of SBM (G). Initially, only no. figures in respect of BLS were captured in
lMIS. Later, it was decided to capture the details of households (with name) against those no.
figures reported in IMIS earlier.
2.
However, it has been
figures (with name) reported
that such left out households
!MIS, may also be funded
entered in IMIS.

observed that there is still a gap between the no. and the detailed
in MIS of SBM (G) for many States. Now, it has been decided
ofBLS for which the details (with name) could not be entered in
under SBM (G) subject to the ceiling of no. figures initially

3.
In view of above, all the States are requested to send a supplementary AlP for 201819 to accommodate the left out beneficiaries in BLS up to the ceiling of difference between
no. and detailed figures (with name) so that the same can be considered for funding under
SBM (G).
5.
However, actual release of funds will be subject to the detailed entry of all such left
out beneficiaries (with name) in IMIS and reporting of physical progress against the same.
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(Arun Baroka)
Joint Secretary, SBM-G
Phone: 011 24362192
Fax 011 24369831
E-Mail: arun.baroka@nic.in

Copy to: - Mission Director/State Coordinator SBM (G), all States
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